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Gone M~n Gone!

The EASTERNER
Eastern Washington College of Education

VOLUME 8

CHENEY, WASHINGTON'

JUNE 4, 1958

NUMBER 29

Sunday's Graduation Makes
125 Students New Alumni
HT ·C ontest
SetforJune6
WINDOW GONE-The sun's heat was bJamed for this shattered
rear window in the car of John Hauschild, Eastern· senior. The
. car was parked on campus and students standing near said the
window exploded like a gunshot.-EW photo.

Finance Committee Allows
Money For le~ Machine
Summer school students will have ice in their cokes after
all, because the ASB finance committee has allocated funds for
a larger ice-machine.
Frank McCreary, Student
Union food service manager, passed. The ASB president will
told the finance committee that receive $500 rather than $150,
his present 250 pound capacity and other officers up to $400.
"This is an important step,"
machine didn't begin to cover
the ice requirements of bis de- said Jean DeNio, retiring presipartment. He suggested that dent, "in the direction of
they were buying a five hun- making student government an
dred pound machine in the fall opportunity which attracts persons who might be adequate to
anyway, why not now.
When the finance committee the responsibility but unable to
learned that McCreary was carry the extra burden financihaving to buy ice from the ally."
Kinnikinick
Louise Anderson food service,
they authorized his plan.
Kinnikinick workers traveled
The "grants in alds" increal3e to Caldwell, Idaho and worked
to student body officers r ec- with the printer checking out
ommended to the finance com- the final proofs of the annual,
mittee by the ASB council was according to Carol Mobley,
Kinnikinick chief. Caxton publishers requested this to guarantee that the annuals be correct in every possible detail,
but more particularly for the
1
benefit of the annual staff who
Six cadets of Eastern Wash- stood to benefit greatly from
ington college's r eserve officer t he experience.
training corps were commisThe finance committee also
sioned at graduation exercises finished deliberations on reSunday.
maining budget items. The KinReceiving regular army com- nikinick was given an increase
missions were Cadets Donald of $1200 over ~his year and are
R. Peterson, Cheney, and Ro- allocated $9500 for 1958-59.
bert C. Schroeder, Newman
One reason for the inLake.
crease, according to Tom EnReserve commissions went to nis, ASB treasurer and finance
Paul A. Lillengreen, Reardan; chairman elect, is that the anCharles D. Stone, Spokane; nual will no longer carry adverGary W. Larsen, Cheney, and ,tisements. This step is a public
Mervyn L. Burdge, San Diego, relations gesture towards CheCalif.
ney business men who respond
Lt. Col. Eccles H. Scott, generously already to The East- .
ROTC commander, swore the erner and KEWC ad programs.
cadets in and the commissions
ROTC's budget, at the rewere presented by Dr. Don S. quest of Captain Bailey, was enPatterson. college president.
larged to include $90 in awards
for the annual invitational
rifle match. Their budget was
Panhellenic Awards
okayed at $657.

Con,missions
Given To 'S ix

$150 Scholarships

Two Eastern Washington college co-eds were named recently to receive $150 scholarships from Spokane City Panhellenic.
They are Deanna S. Davis,
Spokane, and Viola Leeper, Opportunity.
The awards are given to women sophomore students of
Spokane county and are awarded on the basis of scholarship
achievement and vocation objective.
Miss Leeper, a language arts
major, has 3.86 cumulative
grade point, and Miss Davis, a
music major, has a 3.54 average.
Mrs. W. C. MacArthur, chairman of the group's scholarship
committee, will present the
awards al a meeting of Panhellenic September 29. .

Choir Action

The emphasis of the EWC
choir next year will be on
smaller ensembles, according
to recommendation of the ASB
council and finance committee.
Opinion voiced in council
suggested that it is unnecessary
in their opinion for EWC to
compete with the sixty and
eighty voice choirs of much
larger schools such as WSC
and others.
The autmorized budget of
$2150 allows for a choir of 40
singers and for several ensemble tours to the smaller
communities. These will be accompanied with instrumentalists from the band department.
With the conclusion of this
session, the ASB finance committee closed shop for the 19571958 year.

A crowd of ,nearly 1000 parents,relatives and friends watched
125 Eastern Washington college students receive degrees at the
school's 66th annual commencement exercises this afternoon.
Commencement speaker Elwyn S. Schwartz told the graduates "your graduation is a moment of truth." Expanding on
his theme "Moments of Truth"
he cautioned the seniors that
"such moments are rare. Often
they are discovered by accident as the scientists makes
discoveries in the laboratory."

To allow more alumni members a chance to participate,
the deadline for the Homecoming Theme contest has been
advanced to June 6, said Richard Jacks, chairman of promotion and publicity.
It should be remembered
that theme entries should be
geared both to the Homecoming event itself and to the Stredwick President
dance, Jocks said.
Of Education Chapter
Prizes for the winner include
two tickets to the Eastern- CenRalph Stredwick, acting intral Homecoming game, two structor of · education and
tickets to the alumni buffet fourth grade teacher in the colsupper to which students are lege elementary laboratory
invited, and a twin pair of tic- school, has been elected presikets for an eveni-ng on the roof dent of the local chapter of
of the Ridpath hotel, including Washington Education associadinner and dancing.
tion.
Entries may be turned in to
Miss Frances B. Huston, asWayne Hall in the alumni sistant professor of English, is·
office, the Dean's office, or to new vice president; Miss Clara
Buddy Ray. Alumni members Kessler, associate professor of
may send theme titles to Home- English, is secretary, and Dr.
coming Committee, Box 666, Earle K. Stewart, assistant proEWC.
fessor of sociology, is treasurer.

14 New Faculty Members
Approved By Tru~tees
Eastern Washington college's board of trustees today hired
14 new faculty members for next year.
Meeting on the campus before the school's 66th commencement exercises, the five-member board approved contracts for
Dr. P . L. Sarma, chemistry; Dr. Wademar M. Walter, biology;
Dr. Richar d M. Jellison, hisTwo other staff members
tory.
Dr. Frederic Trost, sociology; hired were Kenneth K . KenDr. Kenneth R. Halwas, Eng- nedy as assistant registrar and
lish; Dr. William J. De Mar- Don T Williams as assistant in
daunt, philosophy; Clifford A. the student personnel office.
In other action the board apRajala, geography; William L.
Wilkerson, geology; Robert B. proved salaries for next year
Smith, English; Robert E. calling for "general increases
Lehto, natural science; Ste- dependi~g on length of time in
phen S. Spacek, education; rank and qualification;" apReid Gunnell a n d David A. proved a year's leave for RayKaufman, physical education, mond F. Bell, associate profesand Janet Mayther, home eco- sor of mathematics, to study
at the Unversity of Michigan
nomics.
for his doctorate, and approved
a $73,432 capital outlay for
maintenance and improvement
of campus buildings during the
summer.
The board also approved a
July meeting to call for bids on
the sale of $185,000 in bonds to
financ.e additions to the present Student Union building.
Proposed band and choir Date
of the meeting will be
tours for 1959 were presented announced by Mrs. Zelma Morby Leo Collins, associate pro- rison, chairman of the board.
fessor of music and EWC choir
director, to the ASB council
and finance committee for ap- Vets To Sign Forms
proval last week.
All veterans are reminded
The band will visit 18 high
that
Friday is the last day to
schools in eastern Washington.
sign
pay
forms for the month
They are West Valley, Newport,
of
May.
The
vets office is locaSandpoint, Chewelah, Colville,
ted
in
214
Showalter.
Omak, Okanogan, Chelan, Eastmont at Wenatchee, Cashmere,
the Dryden at Peshastin and Davis high schools in Yakima.
A new feature of the EWC
Moses Lake high school at
Quincy.
music department tour season
The choir will visit 17 high will-be a small ensemble group
schools in eastern Washington, of voices and instruments.
Oregon and Idaho. They are These will visit nearby small
Clarkston high school, Dayton, communities such as HarringLewiston, Colfax, Pomeroy, ton, Almira, Connell, Spangle,
Kennewick, Walla Walla, Mil- Warden, Othello, Lacrosse, Roton-Freewater, Oregon; Rich- salia, Sprague, Ritzville, Lind,
land, Prosser, Pasco, Toppen- Washtucna, Davenport, Wilbur,
ish, Sunnyside, Grandview, Wa- Reardan, Odessa and Davenpato and the Eisenhower and port--17 in all.

He urged the semors to develop a sense of "human values" in their search for "greater moments of truth", and he
urged them to bring a higher
sense of values, ethics, morality and wisdom to "your search,
to your professions and to your
lives."
President Welcomes

President Don S. Patterson
welcomed the seniors and the
audience to the commencement. Seventy-seven candidates
for the bachelor of arts in education degree were presented by Dr. W. H. Drummond,
head of the division of P.ducation.
Dr. Dana E. Harter, head of
the science division, presented
the 33 bachelor of arts candidates, and Dr. Raymond P.
Whitfield, director of graduate
study, presented 15 candidates
for t he master of education degree.
The degr ees were conferred
by J. Harold Andel.6on, Cashmere lawyer, who has served
nine years on the EWCE board
of trustees, eight as chairman,
and who today attended his last
board meeting.
The Rev. Charles A. Dittmar,
pastor of the Cheney Federated
church delivered the invocation and benediction.

High Award
'G
. iven Theme

Of EW Comed
1

Margarette
J.
Saunders,
Moses Lake, a language arts,
major, has received word that
she is one of 40 finalists in a
national theme contest.
-~'

•.· .·- .·.·,•..

.'

.•.•··

',
'

Music ,T ours
Get Approval
Of Council

,,:·

-·~...\;:'

·st
Margarette Saunders

The contest is sponsored by
the Intercollegiate Association
for the Study of Alcohol Problems. Her theme, "Motivation
for Drinking," will be judged
for the annual Roberts Editorial awards offered by the association.
The association will sponsor
an institute on the "problem
of the Alcoholic" at Waterloo
college in Ontario in August.
Theme winners will be awarded scholarships to attend.
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ju.1.>.t once. -- ic.to. h.aoc. a
commc.ncimint o.piakoi
Eastern's 66th commencement Sunday was colorful, interesting and a great moment to the graduates and to their friends
and families. The speaker, Mr. Edwyn Schwartz of the University of Idaho, chose "Moment of Truth" for his topic.
The great moment of truth this column got out of his commencement address is that Mr. Schwartz is not a commencement
speaker. Granted he delivers his talk well; he is bouncy and energetic; he sprinkles bis talk with plenty of jokes and some of
them very good, but he's still not a commencement speaker. He's
a first rate service-club-after-dinner speaker.
This is no criticism of Mr. Schwartz. It's a criticism of the
senior class and its choice.p for commencement speakers as far
back as memory serves. Some year, just once, let's have the
senior class pick a speaker who is an authority on something of
national or intergational significance. Let's just once have a
headliner as commencement speaker.
-C.M.

Wiew~ ot ...
... the <"Vlew~
· ~y Jerry Houseman

The United States foreign
policy in recent weeks has been
muddled. Crowds in Paris,
Caracas, Algiers and Beirut
point up the tensions currently
gripping the world, and the
U.S. has failed miserably in attempting to understand these
problems.
Vice-President Nixon has
been praised for his participa:tion in wq.at can only be termed a complete debacle. His
South American trip was obvi:ously iH.-timed, and the administration then proceeded •to
send troops into the Caribbean
for the sake of Nixon's protection. ·This latter· action went
over in Latin America like a
lead balloon.
This area of the world is
very tired of U.S. "gun boat
diplomacy."
US Called Imperialistic

Other areas of the world
have also been receiving the
same impression of the United
States as an imperialist nation.
One of the top State Department officials, referring to the
current crisis in Lebanon, stated that the United States will
do everything in its power to
insure the security of the Lebane~e government. The antiWestern demonstrators were
able to make a great deal of
this. America is now very definitely playing a role in which
the Communists have had us
cast for years.
With respect to the increasingly perilous situation in
France and Algeria, the U.S.
has fumbled along a doubly disastrous course.
Because of U.S. support of
the French position that Algeria should not be discussed in
the United Nations, we have
gained the enmity of the Algerian nationalists. On the other
hand, the shipping of arms to
Tunisia just a few months ago
caused the French anger to
erupt.
USSR Foreign Aid

for "her," according to ad.
men.
Why do advertisers depend
on the woman's influence determining a man's buying habits? The reasons are simple.
First, women now have made
a place for themselves in society and are more often inby Chuck Custer
fluencing the male. In fact, one
Advertising, including every• woman I know is the complete
thing from shave lotion and boss of the family and treats
automobiles, to woodworking her husband as if she was a
tools seems to point to the wo- tuxedo and he was a pair of
man for justification of its brown shoes. Why, arguing
good he-man aroma, smart with her is like trying to blow
swept-wing design, or solidly- out an electric light bulb!
built and beautifully constructAnother reason is that now,
ed form.
since the nation as a whole is
Not many years ago, when more prosperous than ever bemen had the say-so, any pro- fore in history, women know
duct not designed specifically their husbands are lousy with
for use by women was slanted money, in fact some think
toward more rugged male ap- they're lousy without money.
And when a woman sees somepeal.
thing she likes, -she buys.
Now, it seems, nine out of
Husbands, trying to keep up·
ten advertisements are beamed with their wives' spending hab•
toward the feminine senses.
its, are as busy as bubble
Men's advertisements for dancers at a dart throwers'
hair oil, for instance, tell you convention.
to "Just watch the love light in
Now since ad. men are dithe eyes of the woman of your recting all advertising toward
life when she sees you've been your wife, and since it ·costs
using the new 'messy-greasy' only a few hundred dollars
hair oil containing M39468FTZ, more to get those passionate
a recently-devised, laboratory- pink ones or that soft as veltested coloring additive."
vet interior, and since she'll
Or when you look at new get what she wants anyway,
cars, if you have your wife you may as well give her the
along, the dealers almost tell check.
you that it doesn't matter much
what's under the hood- only a
"The government, with its
295 h.p. engine- because after institutions, belongs to the peoall, it's the strikingly beautiful ple who inhabit it. Whenever
interior with seat coverings they shall grow weary of the
designed by Dior and made existing government, they can
from that entirely new prod- exercise their constitutional
uct, Jamaican rat fur, that right of amending it, or their
revolutionary right to dismemreally counts.
Hats, suits, any type of cloth- ber or overthrow it. "-Abraing is designed to be worn ham incoln. (1856)

Men Say It

Never Pays
To Advertise

Believe It Or Not

Also, we are continuing1:o
send our foreign aid to underdeveloped countries primarily
in the form of military aid.
Less than one seventieth of the
budget goes to economic and
technical assistance. Military
assistance totals twice to three
ti.mes that of the humanitarian
nature. At the same time, the
U.S.S.R. is sending more foreign aid and loans to the underdeveloped Afro-Asian nations
than we are. The rates of interest currently being charged
on loans by the Soviets are appreciably lower than those
charged by the U. S. Financed
World Bank.
Most of the people of Asia
believe that the nation most
Ukely to inaugurate World War
III in the United States, not the
U.S.S.R. The deterioration of
our foreign policy under Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles and President Dwight
Eisenhower has been more rapid than that occurring at any
other time in this century.

Canada Rockies Tour
Planned for Class
In Summer School
Summer students enrolled in
geography-geology 301 will
tour the Canadian Rockies
from July 2-13 under the direction of Francis J Schadegg,
associate professor of geography.
The class will visit Kooteni
lake, Radium Hot Springs,
Banff, Lake Louise, Columbia
ice fields, Jasper national park,
Glacier national park and the
Calgary stampede.
Registration for the trip may
be made with Schadegg at the
college geography office.

'

HIGHEST HONORS-Luella Mills, farm housewife and commuter
cracked a lot of books to become the highest ranking senior of
1958. Her home is at Rockford, Wash.-EW photo.

Highest Graduate
Finishes In 2 Years
Mrs. Luella D. Mills, a graduating senior at East~rn Washington college and a farm
housewife at Rockford, Wash.,
believes that "doing things the
hardest way may be the most
rewarding."
Mrs. Mills was graduated
June 1 with the highest grade
point of the senior class. And
if you don't think she did it the
hard way consider this.
She wraP.ped up four years
of college 'work in two years
and a quarter. She commuted every day from Rockford
a roundtrip of 75 miles. She
was responsible for a farm
home which includes her
husband and three sons.

How did she get started and
why? "Getting a college education had always been in the
back 9f my mind and finally after 17 years of marriage, I decided to try. "Besides that
she confides with a twinkle,
"I'd rather read than do housework."
Correspondence Courses

Her "try" was tremendous.
To cut down the usual four
years, she took courses by correspondence and got through
some basic requirements by examination only. Then she carried 18 to 20 hours of credit a
quarter when the normal load
is 16.
She never earned a grade
lower than B and one quarter
w bile carrying ·20 hours she
earned straight "A" grades.
She credits her f aJllilY with
at least part of her success as
a college student. "They were
interested and encouragecl me.
They knew the hours would be
tough, but they were enthusiastic about my plan to go to
college."
Most persons, Mrs. Mills says
thought "it was a wonderful
idea but they doubted that I
would finish."
Family Helps Out

The boys, Gary, 15, and Ronnie, 14, students at Freeman
high school, and Kirk, 11, a student at Rockford elementary,
took some of the house work
off her hands and allowed their
mother "to hit the books."
One note of discontent arose
over all the high grades mom
was getting. "The boys didn't
really expect quite so much

competition when I decided to
become a student and now they
figure they'll have to do as well
when they get to college."
Mr.s. Mills claims that carrying heavier than average loads
on top of her household and
family duties was responsible
for her high grades. The way
she figures is that "I had to arrange my time efficiently. I
never had time to go to the
Student Union, for example.
Every moment I was on the
campus I studied and I did
most of my written reports and
papers on week ends at home.
Day Starts Early

For 6 o'clock classes Mrs.
Mills got up at 5 a. m., cooked
breakfast for her family and
left home for school by 7 a. m.
Now that she has graduated
at the top of her class she's
looking forward to a new experience.
Next year she will be teaching the Central Valley school
district where she'll have the
second grade at McDonald.
school. She'll be commuting
again, but not so far.
And she's not through with
her educational plans. She
plans to enroll at Eastern
Washington college next summer to start work on her master of education degree.
Honor Students

Fourteen other students
were graduated with honor
grades. Honor students were
Allen T. Matsumoto and Elsie
M. Hollenbeck, both of Spokane; Donna L. Andrist and
Leila Davis, both of Cheney;
N. Bobette Bronson, Whitefish,
Mont.; Barbara J. Schmidt,
Paradise, Mont., and James D.
Speer, Henderson, Colo. High
honor students were Janetha
M. Hugo, Joe A. Templeton,
Marlene E. Conteras and Elaine
A. McLaughlin, all of Spokane;
Orval F. Janssen , Opportunity;
Dorothy A. Bahr. Wilbur and
Raymond A. Davis, Port Angeles.
PLATINUM COINS

Coins made of pure platinum
were issued by Russia during
the eary part of the nineteenth
century.
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$ports St~:ts Indicate Hudson Wins IM Track Meet
Eastern Had Fair Year
Another season of sports has come to a close at Eastern
with an outstanding record in track, better than average in football and less than average in basketball and baseball.
Ed Chissus's pigskinners
compiled a record of three men-Kent Matheson, Don N elwins, two losses and one tie in son, Vern Crawford, and Dick
·conference competition, which Koford-greeted Red Reese
was £ooq for fourth place. The among 42 hopefuls for the
Savages also won two non-con- opening of basketball season.
ference contests.
Reese's quintet had an eveUniversity of British Colum- up mark of six wins and six
bia netted only 19 yards rush- losses in the conference, which
ing against the Savages tight was good for third place. They
defense, having gained 70 and won six of thirteen non-conference games, for a season's rec1osing 51 during the game.
ord of 12 wins and 13 defeats.
Conference Leaders
The Savages won a • pair of
Ed's crew was first in rush- games from Seattle Pacific
ing and passing defense, total Western Washington colleg~
defense and total offense. They and University of British Coyielded an average of 32 yards lumbia.
per game on passes in conferAt the winter banquet Al
-ence play. '
Keeler, sophomore guard, won
Eight gridders received rec- the inspirational award and
ognition for awards on the con- Matheson was awarded the
ference team. Jim Bauer, ju- honrary captain and outstandnior, who played in both the ing player trophies.
quarterback' and left halfback
Cinders Burn Again
spots, was chosen to the first
team. Sperber, left end, and
Reese's track team won their
Mensinger, right guard, were 14th consecutive dual nieet this
both picked to the second team. year, in winning from Seattle
Siegel, Dick Nearants and Pacific, Western Washington,
Huston, all linemen, and Sande Central Washington and Whitanq Pete Nelson, backs receiv- worth.
ed honorable mention. Huston
Besides taking these four
was also picked on the little dual meets, the cindermen won
All-American team by the As- the Whitman invitational meet
siciated Press.
and finished second in the con£
At the annual football and erence meet. The meet was
basketball banquet, George won by Whitworth who had
Smith received the inspiration- 99 points. EWC scored 84½.
al trophy for the second conseAt the spring sports banquet,
cutive year and Sperber re- Jim Speer was given a trophy
ceived trophies for being for being named honorary capnamed honorary captain and tain, I~e Cummings for the inoutstanding player.
spirational player and Gary
Split Contests
Fuller for the outstanding playOnly four returning letter- er. ·

by Chuck Stewart
Hudson hall's depth filled
track team compiled 56 5/6
points to capture the intramural t:ack meet last Wednesday,
as six records were broken and
one standard tied.
The independents (off campus and commuters) took second with 38 5/6 points, while
Sutton garnered 27 tl3 points.
Hudson won seven events and
swept the 220 yard dash in
their conquest. Independents
won four firsts and Sutton
three.
Bruce Grambo, the Hudson
strong man, was the top point
getter for the day as he won
the 220, shot-put, duscus and
ran a leg on Hudson's winning
relay team for 16¼ points.
Grambo's distance of 40 ft.
5 3/16 in., set a new mark in
the shot, as he bested former
record-holder Gordon Skillingstad by 3/ 16 of an inch for
first. Skillingstad's record was
set last year. Grambo and his
mates Bill Boettcher, Tom Shelton and Willie Jones set a new
relay record at 1:38.6, bettering the old mark by 2.4 seconds.

Hal was clearing what what
was marked at six feet on the
standards, but measured only
five-nine.
Bob Thomas won the polevault at 10 ft. 7 in., as t he small
independent vaulter completely outclassed all of his competition.
In the first running event of
the day, the mile run, a pair of
Sutton hall men proved themse•ves the better distance men
as they outdistanced, then out:
lasted their counter-parts from
Hudson in record time. Tim
Hayes won the race in 4:57 and
Jim Stevens came in second.
Jack Kennedy and Spike Schuyler finished third and fourth
for Hudson. Shelton beat last
year's record setter Estel Harvey to the tape in the 440, but

Shelton Scores

Shelton was second to Grambo in scoring with li 7/12
points, while Glem_i Witters,
also of Hudson, was third with
8½ tallies.
.Jim Finnigan of Sutton started the meet off by hurling the
javelin 133 ft. 7 in. This is the
first year the spear has been in
competition, so the distance
will stand as a record. Two
other records fell in the field
events, as Sutton's Walt Hartman ran the broad-jump record
up to 20 ft. 9½ in. Grambo's
record in the shot and Hal Caualso stand. Caufield's jump tied
the old mark, and only a three
inch sag in the bar prevented
him from setting a new record.

no new time was established in
the race.
The other two records to fall
came in the 880 yard run and
t he 100 yard dash. Shelton took
the 880 at 2:11.5, with Matt
Finnigan grabbing the 100 in
10.5 seconds. for the independents. Hartman was second in
the tight sprint finish, and Witters and Bob Tarbect tied for
third and Hudson point s.
Hudson proved too strong
for its competitors all through
the meet, and proved its expected powers by sweeping the final race of the program, the
220. Grambo placed first, Boettcher second and Tarbect third.
Better than 200 men turned
out for the meet, which was run
in near perfect track weather
on a fast track.
'
"I would like to thank all
those who have helped make
tb.e intramural program this
year a success," said director
Gene Badgley, "especially
those who have given their
time in organizing t he different activities during the year.
This meet would not have been
possible if it weren't for the
wonderful cooperation of the
students."

SMITH JEWELERS
CHEN EY. WASH INGTON

A new idea in smoking ...

Salem refreshes your taste·
..

'

"•:Ss:
Crontod by Il. J. llcynold8 Tobacco COWDBIIY

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Refreshing ! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dewsparkled Spr ing morning is to you ! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's pw·e-white modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . . . it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed . .. Smoke Salem
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Seniors Chow

B~ Helstrom
Voted Prexy

Down

Election of officers and final
plans for the annual picnic concluded official business for the
quarter at last week's Gavalier's meeting.
New officers are: Bob Helstrom, president; Tom Hogan,
vice president and Phil Soike,
treasurer. The new officers will
be installed at the club's annual picnic scheduled for Sunday afternoon at one of the
area lakes.
President Gordon Farley
announced plans for the picnic
that included lots of food, water skiing, swimming, games
and beach fires during the day
with a weiner roast in the evening. Any member of the Gavaliers who wishes to attend
and is not yet registered should
contact one of the officers immediately .
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SENIOR BREAKFAST-The annual EWC senior breakfast was
served by iunior class officers Thursday morning on the lawn
of President Patterson's home. Seniors above, left to right, are
Donna Roberts, Jan Lowe, Jinx Hugo and Dave Jensen.
-EW photo.

ARMY EXPERIMENT-A long-term "research project" al
Walter Reed Army Medical Center's Prosthetics Research Laboratory Diana Beckett looks in full trust as Chester Shelton.
orthop:dic technician, measures her for another in a series of
artificial arms which will conUnue to chir.nge as she matures.
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HAVE FUN!
HAVE HIRES!
"Terrific!"

WHAT'S THE FOREMAN IN A

CATCHUP FACTORY?

SHARON VACHON,

LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS!

If you haven't
Stickled by now, you may never get the chance again! Sticklers
are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings. ) Send stackp of 'em with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
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Sauce Boss

U. OF DETROIT
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WHAT IS PEANUT BUTTER?
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CIGARETTES
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ROBERT ALTIERI,
U . OF PITTSBURGH

Spreadable Edible
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WHAT'S A BANK'S ARMORED CAR?
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GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan! ) 6-cylinder European sports

JENNIFER BELT,

Buck Truck

RADCLIFFE

WHAT IS AN INEPT SKIER?

lt£LEN ?AYNOR,
U . OFAKRON

Slope Dope

car or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. These silly baublef? just prove
that parents don't understand the college generation. What every senior really wants
(C'mon now, admit it!) is a generous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knows,
are the best-tasting cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich, good-tasting
tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So the senior who doesn't receive 'em is bound
to be a Sad Grad! Why let parents spoil commencement-it only happens (Sob!) once.
Tell 'em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!
WHAT IS AN OSTRACIZED BEE?

WHAT'S A GROUP OF 190-LB. GIRLS?

CAROL BRADSHAW,

Heavy Beuy

BARBARA PELLOW,
DE PI\UW

COLORADO STATE

Lone 12.rone

WHAT ARE A ROBOT'S RELATIVES?

DON GUTHRIE ,
U, OF WICHITA

Tin Kin

THE BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOKED!
(~ A . T , Co.l,

Produd of
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"The greatest!~'

~ J ' ~ - ' : J " ~ is our middle name..

In cartons of six 12-oz. bottles
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